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Figure 1. An adult female mountain lion with a radio tra nsmitter collar. 
Radiotracking has provided information hitherto unobtainable from this 
species. 
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Abstract 
The radio equipment and tracking procedures used to gather quanti~ 

tative data on the movements a nd other acti vities of mountai n lions (Felis 
concolor) and elk (Cervis canadensis) in the mountains of central Idaho are 
described . 

Introduction 
We must have detailed knowledge of a nimal movement patterns if we 

are to expand ecological theory, preserve and intensively ma nage many 
species of large mamma ls. In the last decade, descriptions of numerous 
radiotracking systems appeared in the scientific literature (Barwick and Full~ 
agar , 1967). Wit~ these systems researchers have a tool with a tremendous 
advantage over more conventional methods (Sa nderson, 1966) of gathering 
quantitative data on a nimal movements. 

M ost radiotracking systems were designed to facilitate the gatheri ng of 
movement data from small to medium sized a nimals living in comparatively 
sma ll home ra nges on nat terrain . Mounta ins have deep, narrow canyons, 
bluffs, escarpments, and similar landforms which act as barriers to a wea k 
signa l from a low power transmitter. A low-power emission is necessa ry be~ 
cause of weight and battery life considerations. This, the long movements 
made by large mammals, and the restri cted mobi lity of a n observer in the 
mountains were special problems which had to be overcome to make radio
tracking an effective research too l. 

In this bulletin , we describe the equipment and procedures we devised to 
follow the movements of mountain lions (Felis conco!or) and elk (Cervus 
canadensis) in the mountains a nd deep ca nyons of central Idaho. We believe 
this equipment and procedure applied to the st udy of other large mammals 
occupying similar terrain will provide satisfactory results. 

Slater (1965:8 1) defined biotelemetry as " . the instrumental technique 
for gaining and transmitting information from a living organism and its 
enVironment to a remote observer." We were interested primarily in trans
mitting signals from which locations a nd movements and other acti vi
ties could be determined . This we term radiotracking. For our needs, it was 



necessary tha t the tracking system function so that individua l anima ls could 
be located frequently enough during a specific time to place observat ions on 
a quantitat ive sca le with little or no disturbance of the study a nima l. 

A radiotracking system which wi ll function satisfactorily as a too l in the 
study of an an imal's ecology must be based on the biology and ecology of that 
an imal. The requirements necessa ry to meet the objectives of the investi
ga tion must be tra nsposed into specifications for the electronic equipment. 
The requirements provide a framewo rk from which the ecologist and elec
trical expert can, through a j oi nt effort , evolve a workable system for the 
field (Craighead et a I. , 1963). 

A radiot racking system must include a transmitter with its power source 
and transmitt ing antenna which are attached to the st udy anima l, a receiver 
with its power supply, and a direction-finding antenna. After consider ing the 
biology of the mountain lion and the elk, the terrai n in the study areas , 
elect rical problems, and a fter extensive testing (Hornocker and Seiden sticker , 
1970) we produced , and used the radiotracking system described below. 

Frequencies 

Description and Construction 
of the Radio Equipment 

Craighead et a I . (1963) point out that the choice of a radio frequency 
is a fundamenta l consideration in designing a radiot racking system since 
the radio frequency determines the specifica ti ons and capabilities of the 
tracking system components. Low frequency signa ls overcome shielding effect 
of terrain but require la rge antennas; high frequency signa ls tend to bounce 
and diffuse but require antenna sizes which a re more ideally suited to port
able direction finding equipment. Two frequency ra nges were selected ; each 
was considered the best compromise in light of the object ives of each study. 
For the lion work, frequ encies in the 30 M Hz range were utilized : 30.05 , 
30.07 , 30. 17, 30 .19, 30.2 1, 30.23 , 30.25 MH z. A permit for us ing these was 
obta ined from the FCC through the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Frequen
cies in the 47 MHz range were utilized in the el k invest igat ion : 47 .02 , 47.03 , 
47.04 , 47 .05 , 47.06 , 47.07, 47 .14 , 47. 15, 47. 16, 47. 17, 47. 18 :,\1 Hz. The per
mit to use these was secured from the FCC through the Idaho Fish and Game 
Department. 

Tra nsm itte rs 
The transmitter circuit (Figure 2) is a modification of the consta nt wave 

type pulsed by a resistor-capacitor network described by Tester et a l. (1964). 
From this basic circuit , 3 tra nsmitters were developed : M odels 1 and 2 trans
mit in the 30 MHz range and Model 3 transmits in the 47 MHz range (Fig
ure 3). The component parts for the transmitters are listed in Table 1. 

The 3 models of transmillers differ in effective radiated power (ERP) 
and cu rrent drain with approximately O.S mw and 0.9mw ERP for Yl odels 
I and 3 and M odel 2 respectively. M odels I and 3 have a theoretical ballery 
li fe of about 18 months while the ba llery life of M odel 2 is computed to be 
approxi mately 9 months . A complete transmitter collar with batteries weighs 
about 24 oz. 

When padded , the meta l loop transmitting a ntenna acts as a co lla r for 
attaching the transmitter a round the neck of the study animal Thc :OGi.b 
for Ylodels I and 2 (30 MHz) a re left open to be adjusted in size from I :' to 
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Figure 2. Circuit diagram for the 
transmitter used for tracking moun
tain lions and elk . 

' L ----1iil-I-------.J 
B 

Figure 3. The fully assembled transmitters: A-Model t (30 MHz), 
B- Model2 (30 MHz), and C- Model3 (47 MHz). 
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T able I . List of components used In constructing transmitters. 

Transm itter 

Components ~lodel I M odel 2 Model 3 
(30 :VI Hz) (30 MH z) (47 MHz) 

M allory Mallory M allory 
Batlery - B RM-42RT-2 ZRM4RT RM-42RT-2 

2-1.35V in series 7-1. 35 V in series 2-1 .35V in series 

Capdcitors 

C\ 10mfd 10 mfd 10 mfd 

C 2 .1 mfd .1 mfd .1 mfd 

C 3 60 mmfd 60 mmfd None 

C. 
5-50 mmfd 5-50 mmfd Nore 
pislOn trimmer pi ston trimmer 

Resitors 

R\ 47 K to 200 K ohm 
1 

47 K to 200K ohm 
I 

47K to 200K ohm 
\ 

R2 1.5 K ohm , 0.25 W 1.5 K ohm , 0.25W 

Transistor - Q 40235 2N5128 40235 

Crystals - X 30.05 , 30.07 30.05 , 30.07 47.02, 47.03 
30.17.30.19 30. 17,30. 19 47.04, 47.05 

30.21 , 30.23 30.2 1, 30.23 47.06, 47.07 
30.25 30.25 47.14,47. 15 

47 .16, 47.17 
47.18 

Loop - l. copper stri p copper str ip copper strip 

1 in wide, wt 1 in wide, wt 0.75 in w ide , wt 

32 oz/ sq fl 32 oz/ sq ft 32 oz/ sq fl 

\ Depending on desired pu lse 
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22 in . in circumference to fit the neck of the individual lion . This eliminates 
the need of backpacki ng severa l tra nsmitters with var ious a ntenna circum
ferences. Closure is secured by overlapping the antenna ends and bolt
ing them together. Since the capacitance of the animal's neck and changes 
in antenna circumference affect the tuning of the transmitter, final tuning 
for maximum output is achieved by adjusting the tuning capacitor after the 
transmitter has been fitted in place on the lion 's neck. 

The loop of M odel 3 (47 MH z) is not adjustable. The meta l loop, 3 1 in . 
in ci rcumference, was riveted to 2 ply, 4 in . wide neoprene-impregnated 
belt ing. 1 After the tra nsmitter was fitted on the elk 's neck, the tuning ca pac
itor was adj usted for maximum output. 

Nylon pipe couplings were used for the battery casing in a ll 3 transmitter 
types but the arrangements of batteries differ (Figure 3). For Models I and 
3, a nylon coupling (1.5 x 4.25 in) was cut into two equal pa rts, the ridges 
were ground off a nd the two sections fu sed together with epoxy. The antenna 
was riveted to the battery casing and the transmitter components placed 
between the two ends of the metal loop. The tuning capacitor was placed on 
the underside of the battery casing (Figure 4). For Model 2, the nylon coup
ling was not cut but riveted whole to the loop. The transmitter components 
were placed between the ends of the loop on the battery casing a nd the tuning 
capacilOr was placed on the underside. 

Initia lly we embedded the transmitter colla r in dental acry lic (Mech et 
a l. , 1965) but later we achieved more sat isfactory results by wrapping the 
transmitter , battery pack, and a short section of the metal loop on both sides 
of the battery pack in fiberglas and coating it wi th 840 system epoxy resin . .! 
Small multist rand wire leads were attached to the batteries and left exposed 
on most transmitters. The latest transmitters constructed for elk uti lized a 
magnetic read sw itch embedded with the battery pack fo r greater moi sture 
protection. An opening to the tuning capacitor was made by encasing it in 
a plastic straw before fiberglasing. 

Portable rece iver 

A block diagram of the completely portable, double conversion super
heterodyne receiver is shown in Figure 5. The circuit diagra m and the com
ponent parts for receivers of both frequency ranges are shown in Figure 
6. Ruggedly constructed , the receiver components fit into a 5 x 4 x 3 in . a lum
inum box. The power supply was 8 1.4 v penlight batteries (size AA, Ma l
lory, ZM.9) which fit into the receiver 's back. Component parts were 
arranged as illust ra ted in Figure 7. Receiver frequency ranges were divided 
into crystal controlled channels. Receiver sensi ti vity was 0.1 mv; audio out
put was 100 mw ; the receiver with batteries weighed 34 oz. 

The portable direction finder (porta ble receiver coupled with a tuned re
ceiving antenna) is show n in Figure 8. The receiver was constructed wi th a 
standard coaxial cable fitting (50 ohm impedance) for coupling it to different 
antenna types. In addition , there were a headphone output receptacle a nd a n 
input receptacle for a n exterior power supply. For ground tracking, we used 
light 8 ohm headphones but in an aircraft a n 8 ohm stereo headphone set was 
necessary to exclude outside noise. Receiver operation was improved in cold 
ambient temperatures by warming the power suppl y. This was done by 
carrying a battery pack in a shirt pocket and connecting it to the receiver 
when it was used . 
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Figure 4. The arrangement of components in the transmitter. 

Controls or the receiver include: ( I ) a cha nnel selector switch, (2) a vol ~ 
ume control which comfols the power input into the audio amplifier , (3) a 
sensitivity control which regula tes the R. F. gain , (4) a meter swi tch which 
switches the meter between the R. F. and A. F. ci rcuits , and (5) a BFO pitch 
control which controls the audio tone through the beat frequency osci llato r. 
The receiver cont rols were protected wit h a metal rim (see Figure 8). 

Direction-finding antennas 

Three types of antennas were used with the portable receiver: (1) tuned 
loops which were auached directly to the portable receiver or mounted on a 
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Amp. RF IF 
MIXER 

30 MHz 10.7MHs 

i 

~ 
OSC 

BFO , OSC 

~ 
~, , ,. 

IF 
AUDIO r'--

455KC 
MIXER 

Figure 5. Block diagram of the receivtr. 

special moveable bracket attached to a light airplane, (2) whip antennas 
mounted on a truck cab, and (3) permanently stationed 3-element yagi an
tennas. 

The loop antenna was a si ngle turn loop, 12 in . in diameter constructed 
of 3/ 16 in diameter brass rod . It was tuned with a variable capacitor mounted 
at the top and balanced to ground (Figure 8 and 9-A). The loop was coupled 
to an amplifier circuit and after coupling the loop, this assembly was at
tached to the portable receiver wi th a standard coaxia l cable connector 
(Figure 8). 

The amplifier we attached to the loop a ntenn~ was designed by Hunger
ford and Johnson (In press) and field-tested a nd improved during the course 
of our invest igations. By coupling thi s amplifier unit to the tuned loop an
tenna, the ga in was increased by 15 db. The circuit diagram and component 
parts for our modification of the amplifier and its power suppl y are shown in 
Figure 9-B . 

A tuned loop mounted on a mova ble bracket attached to a light airplane 
was the key to tracking large mammals in mounlainous terrain . The 
mounted loop is shown in Figure 10. In night , the shaft to which the loop 
was attached on a hi nge was lowered and the loop was extended (Figure 
11 ). Our bracket was a modifi ed version of one devised by P. Schladweiler, 
M ontana State Fish and Game Depa rtment (in litt .). The gain of this loop 
was also increased by IS db with an amplirier modified to operate with the 
loop attached to the bracket (Figure 9-C). 
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Figure 6. C ircuit diagram for the portable receive r used for radi otracking elk and m o untain li o ns. 



Figure 7. Arrangemen t of com
pone nts in the r eceiver. 

Figure 8. The portable direct io n 
finder. 

The 3-element yagi antenna was mounted in a vertical position on top of 
a 20 ft. rotatable mast (Figure 12). The antenna was a citizens band type 
(Antenna Specia list Co. M odel M _202 2) modified for use at 30 :vtH z only. 
T he element lengths are: renector 2 16 in , receptor 184 in (upper half 9 1 and 
lower half 93), director 172 in with 40 in between the director and receptor 
elements a nd 53 in between the renector and receptor. The gamma match 
was shortened 3 inches with an a luminum clip. Thi s antenna had an origi na l 
forward gain of 9 db and a front to back ratio of 22 db. The gain was 
increased by attaching an amplifier to the gamma match (Figure 9). The am
plifier 's power supply was attached directly to the receiver (Figure 12 ). 

A whip anten na mounted on (he cab of a truck facilitated rapid coverage 
of an a rea when an adequate roa~ system was presen t. A' base loaded whip 
(47 ~1 H z only, ~1 0del ASPB-268 ) was used as it came from the supplier in 
conjunction with an ampli fi er (Figure 9-C). 

Constructio n p rocedu re 

In the account above our description has been such that a qua lified radio 
technician working with the ecologist can construct the components of a 
radiotracking system for a speci fic species of large mammal. \Ale have found 
this to be the most effective and efficient working a rrangement. It a lso helps 
to keep orientation toward the research problem rather tha n toward the 
research method . 

Attaching Radio Transmitter Collars 

Final testing 
Before a ttachment , each transmitter was tested in the lab a nd dista nce 

tests were conducted in the field to insure its proper operation. 
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B 

c 

' 30 MHz- 28pF 
4 7MHz - 15pf 

lO MHI.- 28pf 
47 MHz-IS pF 

1l23)O 

Re<.'ver 
S .. 

Fig . () 

'0 Ohm 
C~. 

Figure 9. A- the circuit for the tuned loop receiving antenna; 
B- the circuit for the signal amplifi er and its power supply for the 
tuned loop attached directly to the receiver; C-the circuit for the 
amJ?lifier and its power suppl y for the aircraft loop, the 3-element 
rag I and the whip antenna. 



Mountain lions 
Mountain lions were captu red using trained dogs (Hornocker, 1970), 

and were necessarily immobilized with a n intramuscular injection of 
phencycl idine hydrochloride (" Sernylan") administed by Cap-Chur syringes 
fi red from a specially designed powder-charged gun (Hornocker and Wiles, 
in press). A transmitter collar before and after it was placed on a lion's neck 
is shown in Figure 13 (also see Figure t ) . The antenna loop was padded with 
spli t polyethylene garden hose covered with plastic electrical tape. As de
scribed above, the loop was left open to be adjusted in size lO fit the individ ual 
lion . 'vVe closed the loop by bolting the two ends together; tapi ng was com
pleted after the collar was in place on the lion 's neck. Battery leads were 
connected and soldered in the field using tape solder '" and a kitchen match 
for heat. The leads were placed against the end of the battery pack and cov
ered wi th "S-minute epoxy." Final tuning was done aft er the transmitter 
was in place on the li on by adjusting the antenna tuning capacitor a nd usi ng 
the meter built into the portable direction finder or a sma ll fi eld strength 
indicalOr. The final step was lO fill the end of the opening to the tuning 
capacitor with sil icone rubber. 

The transmitter t:'pe we selected to attach lO a lion (Models 1 or 2) was 
dependent on the data we sought. Tracking by ai r required a transmitter 
with less E RP than tracking from the ground . From above, the va rious land
forms characterist ic of mountains do not act as barriers to the radio signal. 
Hence, if we planned to gather information on lion movement from the a ir , 
we atta,ched M odel t with its lower ERP and battery drain (longer battery 
life) but Model 2 with its higher ERP was attached if we were to gather data 
on day to day movements and activi ties from the grou nd . 

We believe that with only modification in collar size a nd attendant capac
itors transm itter Models t and 2 wi ll function sat isfaclOrily on other la rge 
carmvores and med ium to la rge-sized ungulates. 

Elk 
Elk were baited wi th hay a nd salt into corral traps. Transmitters were 

readied by closing, soldering and covering battery leads with epoxy as were 

Figure 10. The Cessna 185 used for radio tracking mountain lions from the 
air. A-the loop is in the " up " position used for landing and taking offj B-in 
flight the shaft IS lowered a nd the loop is extended. 
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Figure 11. A-the loop antenna as mounted on the handle used in 
radiotracking from an airplane. Here the loop is in the " up " position 
for takeoff. B-the loop antenna is in the "down" position as It would 
be used during actual tracking. Note damp x shown in A and B. This 
is a movable clamp used in changing the level of the antenna loo p 
below the belly of the airplane. C-Detail of the handle used in radio
tracking from an airplane. See Table 2 for a description of the parts. 



Table 2. Part number and description for assembly used to attach the loop 
to the aircraft. 

Part No. Description 

2 
3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

12 

13 

14 

15 

I inch OD metal tubing 7 inches long. 

1 inch OD metal tubing 37 inches long. 
I inch OD metal tubing I 5/ 8 inches long. 

I 1/ 4 inch OD metal tubing 3 1/ 8 inches long. 

I x 3/ 4 x 1/ 8 inch metal st raps. 

3/ 16 inch di a metal pin, 3/ 4 inch long. 

1/ 4 inch square metal rod 42 3/ 4 inches long. 

21 / 4 x 3/ 8 x 1/ 8 inch meta l st raps. 

5/ 32 inch dia meta l pin, 3/ 4 inch long. 

1/ 2 inch square meta l rod , 6 1/ 2 inches long. 
I 3/ 4 inch long hook set a t a 45 degree a ngle to 9. 

3 1/ 2 x I x 1/ 8 inch meta l st rap. 

Power supply 

Amplifi er 

I 5/ 8 inch dia meter, metal nob. 

those on transmitter collars attached to ·lions. After ca pture, each elk was 
driven into a confining chute where it was tagged and then a transmitter col
lar (M odel 3) was slipped over its head (Figure 14). As above, the tra nsmitter 
was tuned for max imum output. The opening to the ' tuning capacitor was 
sea led with sili cone rubber. 

Radiotracking Procedure 
Tracking procedure 

Instrumemed moumain lions were located from the ground using porta
ble direction fi nders and stationary 3-element yagi antennas. For the elk 
work, a truck with a whip antenna mounted on the cab was employed to
gether with a portable direction fi nder. From the air , we use a tuned loop 
attached to a Cessna 185 ai rplane. The approximate line-or-sight tracking 
di stances for different antenna types and different transmitters are shown in 
T able 3. T he errective ground-to-ground or ground-to-ai r ra nge depends pri
marily on terrain . 

To aid in the loca tion of instrumented lions from the ground,3 3-element 
yagi antennas were placed on strategic high points on the Big Creek winter 
range, Idaho Primitive Area (see Hornocker. 1970). A portable receiver was 
coupled with the yagi antenna and the antenna array rotated. If a signal was 
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Figure 12 . The 3-element yag i and 
the methods of attaching the am
plifier and its power supply. 



Figure 13. Attaching a radio transmitter collar to an adult male mountain 
lion. 



Figure 14 . An e lk with a rad io tra nsmitte r co llar . 

heard. the approx imate directi on was obtained by rotat ing the a ntenna until 
the point of max imu m aura l signa l was reached . W e obta ined a bea ri ng by 
bisecting the angle subtended by the t\\·o nulls tha t occur symetr ica ll y on 
each side of the maxi mum lobe (Kolenosky a nd J ohnston, 1967). From the 
beari ng we moved toward the anima l and estab li shed its loca tion at close 
range by using a portable di rection fin der . 

If we could not loca te a lion with the 3-element a ntennas, we sea rched the 
study a rea wi th a portable direction finder, systema tica ll y checking each 
major dra inage. The route traveled depended on terra in . Traveling ridges 
was in most cases more erfective and easier tha n wa lking the creek boltoms. 
F rom a ridge, 2 drainages could be checked at once. 

\Ve used a truck with a whip antenna mou nt ed in the center of the cab to 
search for ins trumented elk. \Ve listened for signa ls while dri ving over the 
roads on the C lear water winter range. A whi p has only li mited directiona l 
properti es and the actua l loca tion of instrumented elk was achieved with a 
porta ble directi on find er once a signa l was hea rd. 

When a signa l was detected wi th a portable direction fi nder , the a ni 
ma l's location was determined by rota ting the loop unti l' the point of 
minimum a ura l signa l was reached or no signa l was detected . This point (the 
nu ll) occurred a t right angles to the plane of the loop . The null gave sha rper 
direction than the peak. When a null was determi ned , the instrumented ani
ma l cou ld be in either direction. i.e. a 180 degree ambiguit y ex isted . T his was 
reso lved by fi nding the null a t a differem loca tion a few hundred yards distam 
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Table 3. Performance of transmitters and a mennas used for radiotracking 
mountain lions and elk . 

.\ntenna T ype 

Aircra ft tuned loop 

Tuned loop 
(porta ble di rection finder) 

3-e1ement yagi 

Ra nge of reception in mi les 
Transmitter type : 

I 2 3 
(30 :-'!Hz) (30 :-'U-Iz) (47 M Hz) 

10 

? " _ .J 

6 

15 10 

4 4 

8 

Note : The dista nces recorded a re essentia lly line of sight. The porta ble 
direct ion finder is held about 10 ft a bove the ground . The 3-element 
array is posit ioned vert ica lly and attached to a 20 fOOl mast. T he air
cra ft loop ranges are based on a 4 ,000 ft elevational diffe rence. 

and aga in from a thi rd sta tion. A fix was obta ined by plotting the bea ring 
on a ma p. Occasiona lly only one bearing was obtained because of topography 
a nd a nimal loca tion. In these instances we followed Kolenosky and J ohnston 
(1967) a nd estimated the distance between the investigator a nd the instru
mented animal. 

r\ va riety of data were gathered from a di sta nce but we also used the 
portable direction finders to put us in position to observe a particular in
strumented animal and other anima ls that it was with. Cra ighead a nd Cra ig
head (1965) point out tha t th is may be the greatest asset of a porta ble radio
tracking system . 

From the ai r , our most effective sea rch pattern was to Oy an ever-widen
ing pattern (square) at high altitudes a bove and beginning over the cente r 
of the stli.d} a rea. \..vhen we heard a signa l, we Oew in a semicircle a round 
the a rea and by rota ting the amenna and using the null we determined the 
approx ima te transmitter location. (For bearing reference the loop amenna 
was aligned at right angles to (he handle on the movable sha ft. ) VVe then 
dropped to a lower a ltitude and approached the tra nsmitter loca tion, at 
tempting to pass directly over the tra nsm itter . By adj usting the sensiti vity 
of the receiver and making several passes di rectly over the transmitter , we 
were able to accura tely establish a n instrumented animal's locat ion. Instru
mented elk were seen from the a ir in severa l cases but never did we observe 
an instrumented lion . 

Different body movements produce variat ions in the signa l pa lle rn 
(Verts , 1963 and others) . \-Ve used this va riation and cha nges in transmitter 
loca tion during a n observa tion peri od to monitor a nima l act ivity. A steady 
signal pattern denotes a resti ng or unmoving anima l whil e an imerrupted 
signal pattern is indicative of a n act ive a nima l. A change in tra nsmitter lo
ca tion indica ted that (he a nimal had moved. This techn ique is qua lita tive 
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and we plan to incorporate a motion transducer (Knowlton et aI. , 1968) 
into the transmitter circuit so that animal activity can be quantified. 
Data recording 

When an animal was located we recorded the following information: 
location, time, weather conditions, and habitat and activi ty. Data were re
corded in coded form on prepared sheets. Data from these were punched 
onto cards and summarized using a digital computer. 

Bulletin Footnotes 

I. McM:aster-Carr Supply Co .. Box 54970. Los Angeles, CA 
2. Titan Chemicals , Inc .. SeaHle. \VA 

3. The Antenna Specialist ! Co .. Division of Allen Electric and EquIpment Co., 12435 Euclid Avenue, Cleve-
land . OH 

4. Ames Products (Solder Di vision). Brookl )'n. NY 
5. Devcon Corporation. Danvers. ~1D 
6. Dow Corning Corporation. ~I i dland. ~'II 
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